
May 7, 1981
LR 122, 123, 124, 125 
LB 541

Would you put your hands up so we can recognize you, please? 
Welcome to the Legislature. The question before the House 
is the adoption of the Nichol and 25 others' amendments.
All those in favor vote aye. All those opposed vote nay.

CLERK: Senator Clark voting aye.

SENATOR CLARK: Have you all voted? Have you all voted 
on the adoDtion of the Nichol amendment? Record the vote.

CLERK: 26 ayes, 18 nays, Mr.
amendment.

President, on adoption of the

SENATOR CLARK: The amendment is adopted
thing further on the bill?

Do you have any-

CLERK: I have nothing further on this bill, no, sir.

SENATOR CLARK: Senator Nichol.

SENATOR NICHOL: Mr. Chairman, I move for the advancement
of the bill.

SENATOR CLARK: You have heard the motion. All those in
favor say aye. Opposed nay. The bill is advanced. Senator 
Haberman, as soon as we read some things in, will you recess 
us until 1:30.

CLERK: Mr. President, new resolutions. LR 122 calls for
a study of the Medicaid system in Nebraska. It's offered 
by Senator Fowler. 123, offered by the Judiciary Committee 
the purpose of the study being to consider any legitimate 
use of wiretapping against the attendant questions of con
stitutionality, need and effectiveness. 124, by Judiciary.. 
I am sorry, by Telecommunications, calls for a study of 
the possible construction of a microwave interconnect system 
between Lincoln and Omaha as authorized by LB 562. 125, by
Senators Haberman...by Telecommunication...Intergovernmental 
Cooperation, excuse me. The purpose of the study being as 
to the necessity and accountability of records in the office 
of Intergovernmental office. (See pages 1829 through 1831 
of the Legislative Journal.)

Mr. President, your Enrolling Clerk has presented for the 
Governor the budget bill for his consideration.

SENATOR CLARK: Is that all that you have got?

CLERK: That's all that I have, Mr. President.

SENATOR CLARK: There is a meeting of the Public Works
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